INVITATION

The AIWOS 2021 Organizing Committee

The First Virtual International Exhibition of Olympic Collections

Under the High Patronage of Khunying Patama Leeswadtrakul

IOC Member Chair of Culture and Olympic Heritage Commission

Has the Honor to invit you to the Awards ceremony

by video broadcast

Saturday 2 October 2021
15h50: Opening Access to the Ceremony

16h00/16h10: Welcome words and presentation from Christophe AIT-BRAHAM
AICO Président

16h10/16h20: Opening Ceremony by Khunying Patama Leeswadtrakul
IOC Member - Chairman IOC Culture and Heritage commission

16h20/16h30: Words from Massimilano BRUNO
AIWOS OC Président

16h30/17h30: Award Prize by Giancarlo MOROLLI
President of Jury

17h30/16h40: Special Prize by Khunying Patama Leeswadtrakul

17h40/17h45: Unveiling of the winners in the public vote game by Rufin SCHULLIAN
AIWOS Secretary

17h50: photo finish of all participants.

17h55: Closing Ceremony by Khunying Patama Leeswadtrakul
Hours indicated / Paris Time Zone

Discover the link to the Ceremony via ZOOM, few days before here:

https://aicolympic.org/aiwos2021/

AICO thanks CIFO for the technology organization of the Awards Ceremony

www.cifo.blog